
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Feste I Messen 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

Classical music festivals 2021 : What's up in Germany and elsewhere? 
Leipzig Bachfest (June 11 - June 20) 

The Leipzig Bachfest offers an extensive and varied program. Under the 2021 motto "Redemption," the festival features a tremendous 

undertaking: from June 12 to 15, Bach's Messiah cbron:icles the life of clesus in three oratorios, the St. Matthew Passion and 33 selected 

cantatas by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
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Initially, each venue will only offer limited seating capacity. In the spring, the organizers will decide to what extent additional seats can be 

added. "This is the only way we can ensure that the 2021 Bach Festival can actually proceed as planned," festival director Michael Maul told 

DW. "I am pleased that we have found a solution allowing us to start advance sales on time with all planned events despite the pandem:ic." 

Spannungen Festival (June 17 - June 21) 

The Spannungen 0iterally, "tensions") Festival is currently looking to go ahead with its plan B. Artistic director and pian:ist Lars Vogt told 

DW this means having "a reduced number of artists, a smaller audience (130 instead of 550 people) and programs of 60 to 70 minutes without 

an intermission, played twice each evening." 

Vogt founded the festival, which is known as the "Bayreuth of Chamber Music." It is held 

at an art nouveau power plant in the western German tovm of Heimbach. Last year, 

Spannungen Look place as a kind of "ghost festival" in Berlin, wiili broadcasts online and 

on the radio, as well as in the DW Festival Concerts series. There will be broadcasts again 

this year, too. "And if the situation eases enough to allow for regular concerts, we can 

increase ilie program on relatively short notice," Vogt said. 

It's 'plru1 B" at the art nouveau power plant that hosts the 

Spannungen Festival 


